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We propose a cartographic-oriented model to visualize and analyze medical data relative to the human body. A prototype implementation has proved the viability and long-term promise of this approach in two case studies.
Cartographic models
Despite industry's ongoing interest in developing software applications for distinct medical fi elds, 2 most applications analyze human-body data atomically-that is, without a whole-body perspective. Each part is independent from the other, and no spatial issue is taken into account.
The cartographic-oriented model we're proposing considers the body as a whole. We defi ne a cartographic human model as a simplifi ed representation of a body's surface that can be expressed in an analytical form. For many years, cartography was associated only with maps of the Earth's surface or the sky's celestial bodies. However, its domain grew, 3 and other knowledge fi elds started using cartography as a way to express information. 4, 5 All the procedures associated with cartographic modeling are based on data belonging to two or more maps. 6 The modeling procedures treat the maps as georeferenced information layers. Software applications must have spatially referenced data in each layer.
A key feature of cartographic modeling is its fl exibility. The kinds of algebraic map operations and the order of their application to layers create different results and, as a consequence, different cartographic models. We can divide analytical operations into three main categories:
Local operations include reclassifi cation and overlapping of layers using logical operators such as IF, AND, and OR. Regional operations identify areas of interest and their perimeters. Neighborhood operations comprise fi ltering, buffering, proximity, and connectivity analysis in these interest areas.
The human body is a collection of different systems-nervous, muscular, digestive, respiratory, skeletal, and so on. Each system corresponds to a specifi c information layer. On the other hand, each system is composed of organs and is associated with various physiological data. For instance, the renal system is composed of the kidneys, bladder, and urethra and associated with urine PH, acid, and urea levels. Each existing information layer in the human body comprises spatial entities (spatial information) and an associated attribute set. We can interpret spatial entities as the spatial area occupied by dissimilar human body systems and organs. The attributes are the physiological system and organ parameters that we can measure and evaluate.
Each physiological parameter set is an information layer, too. These attributes are human-referenced because they're spatially referenced to the human body's center. We can also mix layers dif-■ ■ ■ ferently through algebraic map operations.
7 Figure  1 uses the Unified Modeling Language (UML) class diagram notation to illustrate the relationships between human-body information layers.
The cartographic approach aligns ideally with a doctor's diagnostic thinking. When doctors analyze patient data to evaluate overall health, they're implicitly executing several spatial operations on the data, combining it, and applying logical operators to achieve a fitting judgment.
The CHUB model architecture
We developed the cartographic human body (CHUB) model to exploit spatial operations-that is, algebraic map operations-on human-body data for processing and extracting or deriving medically useful information from it. This is the key to heuristic analysis of the input data.
As Figure 2 shows, the CHUB model's general architecture includes three main components: data repository, data analysis, and data visualization. 1, 8 The data repository stores and manages all quantitative, qualitative, image, and geometric data related to the human body, as well as the heuristics that define operations for this information to produce valuable outputs. For these purposes, the data repository contains five databases and typical tasks inherent to database management.
The data analysis component has five stages: data selection, data treatment, layers creation, layers processing, and results interpretation. It basically handles data processing and analysis. In this component, the system performs algebraic cartographic operations on data in different ways to merge it in diverse forms. Finally, the data visualization component stores the results repository databases (from statistical or mathematical data analysis and algebraic map operations), along with typical stages of the visualization pipeline and database management.
The CHUB model prototype
To validate our model in a case study, we used two scenarios: the diagnosis of knee osteoarthritis and the analysis of hydrokinetic therapy sessions to treat it. Besides providing a more robust evaluation of the model, this approach let us evaluate its capabilities as both a diagnosis-support and an analytical tool. In both scenarios, our potential users are doctors and other healthcare professionals. Figure 3 shows a class diagram with the CHUB model's information layers adapted to a hydrokinetic therapy session analysis.
The prototype implementation integrates several probable causes, symptoms, and medical-examination outputs of diseases. The CHUB model architecture stores this information in the heuristics database and human-references it-meaning that each cause, symptom, or medical-exam result is related to a specific organ or system. According to the user's choices, the system might first perform a logical operation to decide what possible diseases might correspond to the input, followed by a spatial analysis to find where they might be located. The logic used to diagnose the disease is based on the mental decision tree that a doctor follows. Accordingly, the system heuristics are a logical mapping of the decision model that a doctor applies during diagnosis.
Once the doctor completes his or her choices, the system lists the potential diseases, sorting them by their severity level. If the user has chosen only causes or symptoms and causes, the result is considered inconclusive and the system suggests further examinations to complete the diagnosis. If the user has chosen at least one exam, the system also recommends a standard medical procedure for conducting it.
In terms of graphics, the user sees a visualization of the likely sick parts of the human body in 3D, mapped with diverse levels of transparency in addition to textures and colors according to the gravity of the diagnosis.
Although it's not pertinent to the cartographic issue, the system also lets users execute some statistical analysis on patients' physiological data. This feature helps users better evaluate the human-body data.
Basic prototype requirements
The CHUB prototype must primarily provide its doctor and other healthcare specialist user many choices among disease causes, symptoms, and medical-exam results that describe a patient's situation. The large number of choices is essential to obtaining accurate diagnostic outputs. Moreover, the prototype needed some kind of patient database and all the necessary heuristics to perform logical operations on user inputs. The patient database had to contain both general information (age, sex, address and so on) as well as physiological-exam output (such as blood test results, temperature, and imagery).
The prototype includes a database edit/update interface that lets us effortlessly change the configuration of disease causes, symptoms, medicalexam results, and heuristics. The same is true in relation to the patient database. Because patients are usually linked to some clinical staff member, the system can also associate them with their personal information, therapists, and doctors.
To create the 3D visualizations, the database must include several models of dissimilar human-body parts. The prototype can read geometry files in OBJ format, although we might incorporate other formats in the future. In terms of medical imagery, the prototype can read JPEG and DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine) formats.
We based our prototype on a computer architecture that integrates an Intel Core2 Quad with 2.4 GHz of processing power, 4 Gbytes of DDR2 (double-data-rate) synchronous dynamic RAM at 667 MHz, and an Nvidia Quadro FX 5600 graphics card. We programmed the prototype in C++ and used the Visualization Toolkit (VTK) for 3D computer graphics and visualization, KWWidgets for the GUI toolkit, Tcl/ Tk libraries, and Microsoft Access for the databases.
Prototype's information flow
The end-user interface controls the interaction process with the CHUB prototype. It's composed of one window with a top-level menu and four stacked panels. Each panel is dedicated to a specific output category: database interaction, statistical analysis for a single set of physiological data, historical analysis of physiological data, and diagnosis generation based on cartographic spatial operations. Each panel is divided into three main areas: left vertical window, top-right viewing window, and bottom-right viewing window. According to the user's input, one of the panels is raised and populated with different outputs and/or interaction widgets, as Figure 4 shows for the statistical analysis panel of the hydrokinetic-therapy sessions.
KWWidgets implement and control the entire end-user interface. Depending on the user's choices, the system creates objects and executes methods. If the user chooses to create a database object, the system uses SQL commands via an open database connectivity (ODBC) API to open and edit databases. For instance, each time a new patient is added, the system creates a new subdirectory in the application installation tree. If the user chooses a statistical analysis (historical or single data set), the system reads and processes the pertinent files. At the moment, the prototype calculates standard deviation, average value, maximum and minimum values, and linear regression.
Finally, if the user chooses to generate a diagnosis, the prototype executes SQL commands to access the heuristics database and performs algebraic map operations on related physiological data.
In statistical analysis or diagnosis generation, once the prototype accesses the data, processes it, and generates the proper objects, it visualizes and displays the results. The VTK generates several comprehensive outputs, rendering them on viewing windows that are attached to the output category panels.
CHUB's prototype is an easy, undemanding application. There's no need for special training or skill to interact with the prototype. However, users should have some literacy in the medical field.
System visualization environment
Our prototype's visualizations of the human body are realistic. Most are straight 3D representations of the whole body or its parts, depending on the situation, and mapped with pseudocolor and/or texture.
A user who is statistically analyzing a hydrokinetictherapy session (or sessions, in the case of historical analysis) first chooses a file for viewing, then sees three main visualization windows open in the session panel. The first window is divided into viewports corresponding to the articulations for the shoulders, knees, and hips (see the top viewing window in Figure 4 ). By default, each viewport illustrates a bone articulation with its average rotation angle. The second window has two viewports showing, first, a full human skeleton (the green markers in Figure 4 indicate where electronic sensors are attached to the body); this visualization is used to review a recorded session. The second viewport shows a human spine. The third window in Figure 4 is a simple line-plot graph with average heartbeat and breath-frequency values. The user can navigate between maximum and minimum values that correlate with the visualization. In addition to these visualizations, the following appear in the left vertical window:
histograms of the heartbeat; the breath frequency; and a numerical depiction of the standard deviation, linear regression, as well as average, maximum, and minimum pitch, yaw, and roll values in the articulations.
Users can interactively change some visual properties of the 3D models and move the camera along each viewport (zooming and rotating arbitrarily).
When the user tries to reach a diagnosis, the user interface first attaches three tables to the left vertical window. After the user makes and confirms all his or her choices and the prototype finishes processing its evaluation, it opens viewports in the upper and lower viewing windows. The upper window in Figure  5 shows two viewports visualizing diagnosis results for the human body parts that a disease potentially affects. The right viewport is transparent; the left one models the outer skin with colored contour lines indicating changes in the x, y, or z coordinates.
If the patient has osteoarthritis in the knee, the color intensity of the 3D knee model and the background brightness of the window where it's displayed are modulated according to the seriousness of the osteoarthritis diagnosis. The same thing happens with textures. To give an x-ray effect, CHUB models the geometry with a blending factor of 0.9.
For users who want to focus on a specific fraction of the visualization, the bottom corner of the left vertical window includes a tree widget that lets users easily set each geometry component to On or Off. Users can also paint elements a specific color.
In addition to visualizing the diagnosis mapped on a 3D human-body geometry, the system can visualize existing patient image data. In the lower ■ ■ ■ viewing windows of Figure 5 , CHUB offers four viewports for this purpose. To make it easier to perceive image details, the systems tunes the windows differently with respect to hue, saturation, and gray levels.
As with the session analysis scenario, the users have full control of interaction with the 3D geometry. They can switch between the visualizations and resize all windows. The diagnosis panel defaults to showing the worst result in the first row of the diagnosis table and the best result in the last row. A table widget shows the diagnosis, its importance grade, the next suggested medical procedure, and the total weight of the choices relative to the diagnosis. The results appear in the panel's top left corner.
In a database interaction, a table widget containing all the existing rows and columns of the selected table is attached to the interface's database panel.
Prototype evaluation
To evaluate our prototype, we conducted a set of empirical tests. We based these tests on the Generic Evaluation Model (GEM), proposed by Irène Buvat and her colleagues. 9 The GEM includes the notion of hierarchical evaluation. It identifies the components you must define when designing an evaluation protocol, and shows the relationships that exist between these components. The GEM calls for evaluation of six different levels of premises.
Adapting and applying GEM rules and levels to our situation, we identified the following six hypotheses to test in evaluating our model and its prototype:
Hypothesis 1: Employing cartographic and spatial operations on human-referenced information layers can successfully diagnose knee osteoarthritis. Hypothesis 6: CHUB can successfully identify other illnesses that attack the knee.
For each hypothesis, we also defined the observer profile, the input data, the method and tasks to be applied, the quality index, and a reference for results evaluation.
We developed a questionnaire according to GEMoriented rules and levels to assess our hypotheses. With a base of 30 patients, some presenting osteoarthritic-knee symptoms and some not, we administered the questionnaire to the doctors and therapists who were our prototype's potential users.
Subsequently, we analyzed the questionnaire answers numerically. Because the answers correlated directly to the acceptance or denial of one or more hypothesis, we could almost straightforwardly estimate their validation. Table 1 shows the difference between the proposed quality index and the test results for each hypothesis. Differences with values equal to zero indicate that the hypothesis was accepted; a greater value means that it was fully affirmed. (A negative value would have meant full denial of a hypothesis.)
The empirical evidence from this survey led us to conclude that human-body data has a strong spatial interdependency. We could clearly validate this consideration while capturing the doctor's mental decision tree for the knee arthritis diagnosis or evaluating the sensors' received data. For instance, the standard procedure that any healthcare specialist follows while examining a patient is a combination of several algebraic map operations. Our prototype evaluation pointed to the full acceptance of our proposed hypotheses. Our model's cartographic approach introduces a satisfactory quality level. The average difference of 5 percent indicates that a cartographic-oriented model can help doctors diagnose illnesses and achieve better insight into data.
C
artographic metaphors give doctors a natural and anatomical way to visualize data. On the basis of the prototype evaluation, we believe CHUB is a fairly powerful model that could be successfully adapted and applied to analyze and visualize any kind of medical data belonging to a living being. Its strength remains in the cartographic approach used to process, reference, and visualize body data and therefore properly reflect its intrinsic spatial nature.
